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-CANADA MORE 
FRENCH THAN 

FRANCE ITSELF

ATTACKSONTHE 
TROOPS AT CORK 

ARE CONTINUED

RESOLUTE. WINS 
OVER SHAMROCK 
IN FOURTH RACE

MOTHER ACCUSED 
OF KILLING HER 

INFANT CHILD

VILLA’S FORCES 
ECAMÉ

GENERAL DYER’S 
FRIENDS ACT IN 
„ HOUSE OF LORDS

ANNOUNCEMENT 
REGARDED AS

SIGNIFICANT
ACTIVE 

AT COAHUELA
B

-

London, July 23—(By 
Canadian Associated Press) 
--The House of Lords, by 
a vote of 129 to 86, carried 
Viscount Finlay's motion 
deploring the conduct of 
the government in the case 
of General Dyer, dismissed 
from the army for ordering 
the shooting down of na
tives during the Amritzar 
riots.

Mexico City, July 23— 
General Villa and his 
forces, said to number a 
hundred men, are heading 
toward Coahnila, according 
to statement! ofe deserters 
as reported by General Joa
quin Amaro, chief of oper
ations at Chihuahua. The 
rebels are described as poor
ly equipped.

Belfast. July 23—The
following announcement, 
which is regarded as signifi
cant, was issued from Ul
ster headquarters in the old 
Town Hall here today:

"Lieut Colonel Spencer, 
D. S. O., who formerly was 
connected with the Ulster 
volunteer force af chief ol 
staff officer, has assumed 
command of that body. All 
loyalists should report to 
their respective battalions."

Prelates from Canada Tell 
Paris That Purity of Langu

age and Customs Re
tained Here.

Irish Labor Leaders Oppose 
General Strike and it Fails 

to Materialize.

Yesterday’s Race the Fastest 
of the Series, Resolute Do

ing Trick in 3 Hrs., 37 
M. and 52 S.

Mrs. Matthews of Upper 
Mills, N. B„ Before Police 

Magistrate at St. 
Stephen.SINN FEIN WANT

LARKIN BACK AGAINGAINING STRENGTH
IN CANADIAN LIFE

TODAY DETERMINES
CUP WINNER

CHARGE LAID BY
DETECTIVE POWERSAustralia Starts Organization 

to Counteract Disloyal Ut- 
Archbishop

Though Holding Fast to Ton
gue and Traditions, Are 
True and Loyal Canadians.

Friday's Contest Lacked Trill- 
ers But Had Picturesque- 

All Its Own.

Following Investigation Aftei 
the Finding of Infant V 
Body in the St. Croix River

teranc*
Man nix Denounced.

The Morning Post fund 
for General Dyer now 
reaches 60,000 pounds. B0LSHEVKI 

THREATENING . 
IN ATTITUDE

ness
(Copyright, 1920, by Cross-Atlantic 

News Service.)
By HENRY W. FRANCIS.

Paris, July 23.—All that la fine in 
Fiench culture has been preserved in 
Canada, French customs and ideas are 
not being lost or overwhelmed by An
glo-Saxon Ideas, but the French ele
ment Is galling strength In Canadian 
life. These declarations were made 
recently by several Oanadfkn prelates, 
members of the Canadian Catholic 
Mission to Rome, in Parie en route 
for home. The mission includes Card 
"(nel Begin, Archbishop of Quebec and 

^ I’rimate of Canada; ‘Monsignor Ma
thieu, Arohlbshop of Regina, Sas
katchewan; LMonsignor Cloutier, Apos
tolic prothonotary of Canada; Mon- 
slgnor Je Blanc, Archbishop of St. 
John; Monsignor Arsenault, vicar- 
generul of Quebec; Monsignor iBouf- 
fard, Archpriest of St. Malo, Quebec, 
and Monsignor Marois, of Regina, 
Saskatchewan.

‘These names," writes Marcel Pays 
in “Excelsior,” are pleasant to hear. 
They have the perfume of the soil 
of Normandy and Brittany, of Beauce 
and -Burgundy. And the men who bear 
them are pleasant to see because their 
flue and energetic features resemble 
those which old masters loved to 
paint.”

“Perhaps you will think us purists," 
the Excelsior quotes Monsignor Ma
thieu as saying, “but It is a principle 
among us French in Canada never to 
allow any Anglo-Saxon term to creep 
into the clear and sweet language of 
France. Allow me to offer a reproach. 
We are scandalized at the French, 
which is spoken In France. We 
should surely be stoned to death if 

Mn Canada, we spoke such corrupted 
■French.

The French language in Canada 
has remained, not without a struggle, 
that which It -was In Louis XIV’s time. 
No French Canadian ever wouldfpe* 
“tramway," “watttnan," "ticket," "five 
o'clock tea," ‘"dancing,” "grill room,’ 
or any of the hundred other similar 
terme which we hear pronounced on 
every side in France.

"A foreign word In our language Is 
a dc*>r open to the invader. We do 
not wish to be invaded. We are de
termined to preserve our language, 
customs and religion and we will pre
sent a united front to resist all at
tempts ,to encroach upon our national 
Inheritance.

"The French element dominates in 
the province of Quebec where it re
presents eighty-five per cent, of the 
papulation. The French element 
constitutes about onethind of the ec 
t.'re -population of Canada, in spite of 
the fact th^t. during the last twenty 
years the emigration of Anglo-Saxons, 
Herman?. Polish and ItalV-i.n, haa 
been considerable.

‘‘French culture Is ardently sustain
ed and propagated in Canada, I was 
sent to Regina in Saskatchewan, J,«‘0U 
miles Lom Quebec. I foua.1 there 
men of all races, rough follows, all 
engaged In extracting from the soil 
the maximum of wealth possible, 

ere uere only two French members 
the parliament of this nrjvince ou; 
sixty-eight. I nevertheless was 

able to Obtain a ruling that the 
French language should be recognized 
as an official language on the same 
footing as English. Do not believe 
that, in our racial particularity there 
Is the least political particularity. The 
French Canadians are, above all, Can
adians. But they believe, with rea- 
eon, that the very highest national 
Interest is to safeguard in Canada 
our French culture. The Anglo- 
Saxons and the French never fight In 
our mixed nation; they live together 
without interfering with each other; 
they are In perfect accord.

“The French family in Canada is 
Just what it was in France In the old 
times, prolific, patriarchal, laborious, 
firmly attached to their religion, to 
their home, to their institutions and 
to their language. The French fam
ily Intimates as a large measure to the 
marvellous economic life of Canada, 
which is becoming one of the granar
ies of the world.

"The French Canadians do ndt ask 
for anything more than to help France 

which they love. We think, certain- 
■. moije about you than you think 

out us, because, even If we have 
learned a great deal away from 
France, we have forgotten nothing. 
You mudt make yourselves better 
known to us and, above all, make your 
wants better known. If I -had any 
advice to give the French It would be : 
Do not forget your brothers across the 
sea; visit them more often. Make 
yourselves hotter acquainted with 
them. Speak to their hearts—you will 
be surprised to hear theirs beating -In 
unison -with yours.”

By C. H. BRETHERTON. 
Copyright, 1920, by Public Ledger Co.

Dublin, July 23.— Cork despatches 
report persistent firing upon and 
bombing of troops there by Sinn Fetn- 
ere. Reprisals, it Is declared, are 
bound to result and may degenerate 
Into wholesale fighting unless mar
tial law is proclaimed.

An unsuccessful attempt was made 
today by Irish labor extremists tv can 
u general strike tor one day to .em
phasize the demand for the release of 
"Jim” Larkin and afford Irish work
ers an opportunity to sign a memorial 
to President Wilson on hte behalf. A 
mass meeting at Dublin, called by the 
"Larkin release committee,” advocat
ed today's strike, but despite the 
speakers* threats’ and abuse the labor 
leadens would not agree to a general 
stoppage of work.

The Lankin release movement tn 
Ireland is much more earnest than 
might be supposed, although all tills 
anti-American activity of Irish labor 
in connection with Larkin Is bound to 
react against the Sinn Fein. American 
extremists and Irish Bolshevists are 
prepared to take the rtsfk, so anxious 
are they to get Larkin back. At pre
sent the men controlling Irish labor, 
Foran, Johnson and O’Brien, although 
theoretic adherent* of the Third In
ternationale and disciples of Lenine, 
are intelligent and cautious. The ex
tremists, however, would like to get 
rid -of the present leaders, but have 
no hope of doing so without the re
turn of Larkin, In whose leadership 
and capacity tor drastic action they 
have unlimited faith They realize ?n 
particular that the refusal of Irish 
railwaymèn to carry troops and mili
tary was a strategic mistake, because 
a stoppage of the Irish railways,which 

t jilt both the Sinn Fein and the 
riruntst cause, Is steadily being 

brought about without the possibility 
of putting the hie me on the British 
Government. Another reason Irish 
labor is anxious to have Larkin bank 
Is because it has at present no ora
tors, no one capable of arousing en
thusiasm and action from the plat
form.

Sydney, Australia, July 23.—Deci
sion to form a ‘‘King end Empire Al
liance.” to counteract what were 
termed disloyal doctrines, was taken 
at a big mass meeting 'here today. 
Speakers denounced the utterances ot 
Archbishop Mannix.af Australia. Am
erican Consul Norton, who addressed 
the meeting, said movement» such ns 
tho one being inaugurated by the 
gathering were needed “to counteract 
the Influences alm'ing at the destruc
tion 6f the nurCuaT confidences exist
ing between the British Empire and 
the United States"

Sandy Hook, July 23—Defender Res
olute tossed her six minute and 49 
seconds handicap overboard today and 
defeated the" challenger, Shamrock IV. 
boat for boat In the fourth race ot 
the mo regatta tor the America's 
(hip. The series now etânda a tie, and 
the deciding race will be run tomor
row. Shamrock won the first race 
Last Thursday, when an tvooident to 
Resolute’s rigging forced her out, 
while far to the lead. The second at
tempt last Saturday, ended in no race 
the yachts being unable to get suffi
cient breeze to taike them around the 
course hr the specified six hours.

Shamrock IV scored the second vic
tory last Tuesday. Resolute caane 
back on Wednesday, running a dead 
heat with the challenger and winning 
by her handicap oTseven minute® and 
one second. Resolute will enter to
morrow's race a favorite in the wu- 
geriug her two win» having been more 
convincing "* than Shamrock’s.

Fastest Race of Series

Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen, N. B., July 23.—Mag

istrate C. N. Vroom has been engag
ed all day In the hearing of the 
charge of murder preferred by Detec
tive John Powers against Mrs. Louise 
Matthews, of Upper Mills, arising 
from the finding of the body of a fe
male infant floating to the St. Croix 
River above Milltown on June 5th. N. 
Marks Mills of St. Stephen, appeared 
for the Crown, the accused neing un
represented at the ►morning session. 
Robert McIntosh, Marshal of the 
town of Milltown, gave evidence and 
produced a tiny shirt, a little nlg^-; 
robe, napkins and a shavl taken frtm 
the Little body, but not uatil the body 
had been buried and exhumed. He 
told of stories current after the body 
was found th$t led to enquiries being 
made at Upper Mills.

Dr. W. H. Laughlin, Mayor ot 
Milltown, gave evidence of the con
dition of the body when he made an 
official examination on June 8th, 
three days after the body had been 
found. The body was that cf a f-blld, 
about three week» old, rvbust and 
healthy at birth; that it had not died , 
from natural causes and that the body 
had been In the water a week cr ten 
days was the opinion of the doctor. 
The water was cool at that time and 
the body was well preserved. There 
were no external signs of violence 
there was evidene of -water in the 
lungs, but his opinion was that if the 
child was alive when put in the wa
ter, It was in a state of stupor. There 
we» no sign of a struggle.

Damaging Evidence.

An adjournment was made for din
ner and on resuming P. Elmer Me* # 
Laughlin, barrister, appeared lnt be
half of the accused.

Albert H. Robinson of Upper Mills, 
was the only witness examined, hJs 
cross-examination being made al 
great length.

Mr. Robinson stated that he 1s a 
widower, sixty-three years of 
living alone -in a house of his own at 
Upper Mills. On the night of Novem
ber 30th, 1919, Mrs. Matthews had 
appeared at his door and asked for 
shelter, and he had taken her in and 
since treated her as he would a 
daughter of bis own. He had known 
her by sight, but bad no acquaint
ance with her. Later she had told 
h-im that she had been married and 
that she had tour children, but had 
separated from her husband, and that 
she was twenty-four years of age last 
year. A child was born- to The wo
man on May 15th ot the present year, 
and he thought that it was a female 
child. He had called in a neighbor, 
Mrs. Hall, but there was no physician 
present at the birth. He prepared 
food for the mother and child before 
he left for his work as a decorator, 
each morning. Mother and child were 
at his house when he left for work 
on the morning of May 27th, but 
when be returned at night they had 
gone. Mrs. Hall had only remained 
for a few hours on the morning that 
the child was born, and on the morn
ing ot May 27th. the mother and child 
were alone when lie left for his work.
He never saw the child alive after 
that. When he returned from work 
on the evening of May 28, the mother 
was there. He asked her where she 
had been and her reply was that she 
had been almost to Eastport making 
the trip by team.

PRESS GOMMENT ONH. Ï. IS ANOTHER 
TRUNK MÏSH Swear Vengeance Against 

British Should Great Britain 
Deport Nuorteva, Mar

ten’s Agent.

TAKE VENGEANCE
ON PRISONERS

Finland Also Warned of Ap
proaching Calamities Should 
They Injure the Deportee.

Calle3 Forth By Irish Secre
tary's Statements in British 
Parliament.

Body of Unidentified Woman 
Found Jammed in Trunk, 
Shipped from Detroit.

London, July 23.—(By Canadian 
Associated Press.)—Discussing the 
statement in the house yesterday by 
Sir Hamar Greenwood, the Irish Sec
retary, that a bill would be put for
ward setting up a tribunal to super
sede the civil courts, which had fail
ed to function, the Daily Telegraph, 
editorially, insiste that the Govern
ment’s measure must be proceeded 
with.
course would merely be a return to 
ploughing the sands in which so vast 
an amount of political energy has 
been utterly wasted in the past.

The Daily Graphic says that all 
along the government has regarded 
the revolt as a fire which would burn 
Itself out 
says, drop this fatalistic mood and 
become a great deal -bolder, 
is no half-way between «mashing con
spiracy and surrendering to It, the 
Graphic concludes.

The Daily News describes the effect 
of the Government policy as a fail
ure ot force. It claims that the al
most certain effect of the proposed 
measures will be to goad the exasper
ated people Into more desperate re
sistance.

New York, July 23.—A regular 
surgeon’s autopsy, including the re
moval of all vital organs except -the 
brain, had been performed on the 
body of an unidentified woman found 
today jammed in a trunk In the Am
erican Railway Express Company 
warehouse. The gruesome container 
had been shipped here from Detroit 
June 10.

Th body had been covered over with 
feminine wearing apparel of good ma
terial. The trunk, which was bound 
with a clothe» line, was so crowded 
by the contents that It bulged at the 
side.

The woman was apparentity $f> to 
39 years old, the police say, and 
weighed about 130 pounds, had blue 
eyes and had been fairly good looking 
The upper teeth of her left jaw 
slightly protruded* but this proved 
to be a natural deformity.

The woman was a brunette, the po
lice say. Her body, which had been 
jammed into the trunk with her head 
thrown back and her knees crowded 
closely against her chin, was wrapped 
In newspapers and a long piece of 
cloth.

London, July 23. — A Bolshevik! 
wirel
oeived here tonight, threatens ven
geance against the British and Finns 
should Great Britain deport Santeri 
Nuorteva, once secretary to L. C. A. 
K. Martens, -the Rtrssiari Bolshevik 
representative in the United States, 
to Finland and harm should befall 
him. The wireless communication

“With reference to the arrest of 
Nuorteva and the British decision to 
deliver him to Finland, where he has 
been condemned to death, the Soviet 
Government has decided that; in the 
event this infamous act Is perpetrated 
all British prisoners of war in Russia 
the Ukraine and Azerbaijan will simi
larly suffer, and that should Finland 
harm Nuortevk. punishment a hundred 
times as severe wOl he"*meted out to 
the Finns. The Soviet Government 
notified the British and Finnish au
thorities that they wilt receive a les
son and be taught to ibe wise.”

Officials Ignorant.
The allegation of the Soviet that 

Great Britain has decided to hand 
over Nuorteva to Finland to not sup
ported by anything known here. Pre
mier Lloyd George, answering a ques
tion in the House of Commons yester
day, says Nuorteva had left Engfland 
and was returning to Russia. His 
passport had been returned to him. 
The Premier added that he had been 
arrested because he had not conform 
ed to the rules regarding immigrants 
and that anyone else proceeding in a 
similar manner would have been simi
larly arrested.

Nuorteva sailed from Montreal for 
Liverpool late in June and, according 
to a despatch from London, July 14. 
was admitted to England by mistake.

despatch from Moscow, ro ll declares that any other

Today’s race was the fastest ot the 
pleting the 

thirty mile triangular course m mree 
hours, thirty seven minutes and 52 
seconda. Shamrock followed, three 
minutes and 4*1 seconds later, but the 
actual difference In sailing time was 
only three minutes and 18 seconds. 
Resolute having led across the smart
ing Une by 23 seconds.

Although It lacked the thrHUmg neck 
and neck finish that put Resolute1» 
victory on Wednesday in a class by it
self, today's encounter had a plctur 
esqueness all its own. A heavy blanket 

over the sea at Ambrose

so far Resolutesert

It must, the Graphic

There

cf fog hung 
Channel lightship unui within a lew 
minutes ot the start, totally blotting 
out the excursion fleet end the tall 
masted rival® that were coming <yt 
from their haven behind Sandy HoAk. 
The hoarse fog horn of the lightship 
was groaning out its melancholy 
warning, a tow hundred feet away, 
but invisible. Suddenly the breezfl 
freshened and the tog began eweep- 
ing out to eea. As the pall lifted 
Shamrock IV, with her tremendou* 
sails set, loomed through and bore 
down on the mark like a huge gray 
ghost. Resolute followed hard on her 
stem and after a bdt of Jockeying 
about the lightship they 
the Jersey Coast.

The body, the police.id, wae bad
ly mutilated, apparently having been 
slashed with a knife. BELFAST MORE QUIET,
LORD BINE’S NAME 

AGAIN MENTIONED agi’.

Estimated That Fourteen Per? 
sons Have Been Killed 
Since Rioting Began.As Probable Successor to the 

Duke of Devonshire as 
Governor General of Can
ada.

were off down

Resolute at Old Tricky Belfast, July 33—Although compara
tive quiet has prevailed in Belfast to
day. looting was resumed on Newtotn- 
ard's Road, shortly after eight o'clock 
this even lug, and riotous scenes were 
witnessed in the vicinity of Dee 
Street, where a leading spirits and 
grocery store was ransacked, 
police made five arrests. The St. Mat
thews Catholic Church In Ballymac- 
aret, a suburb, was occupied by the 
military. At the response of the Vicar 
of Ballymacaret 200 former service 
men presented themselves tonight as 
special poRce.

Altogether It 7s estimated that four
teen persons have been Killed since 
tho riotin gbegan. Order was restor
ed in the disturbed area 
morning, but there was renewed 
shooting in the îîashmir Street area 
later. It tvas in this district and in 
Cnomac Street and in the Newtonards 
Road tfc-t the heaviest casualties oc
curred.

Resolute ’was at her old tricks on 
the windward leg. She pointedthis,

high Into the breeze, while Shamrock 
set off on a reach that took her rap
idly sh-dtoward. When they swung 
about for the first mark, Resolute's 
work Into the weather had gained her 
an advantage ot more than a quarter 
mile.

Again Captain Adame set Resolute 
well up aglnat the wind, with the re
sult that he was able to make the 
mark without a tack, Shamrock head
ed off more and was compelled to tack 
which brought her around the mark 
nearly 27 minute» behind Resolute.

(Continued on Page Two)

London. July 23.—(By Canadian 
Associated Press.)—Mention of Lord 
Byng’s name In connection with the 
Governor Generalship of Canada is 
a revival of statements which appear
ed some months ago in the newspa
pers, when the Earl ot Athlone’s name 
was also mentioned. The Canadian 
Associated Press wras then officially 
informed that neither name had been 
considered hi connection with the ap
pointment except by the press.

Recent despatches from London 
Uneotioned the name of Lord Byng as 
the likely successor to the Duke of 
Devonshire.

Tho

LIVELY DOINGS R. S. HEALTH CARAVAN 
DAMAGED BT FIRE

AT BANBR1DGE

Unionists, While on Parade, 
Were Fired Upon, One 
Death and Several Injuries 
Resulting.

€
Yarmouth, N. S., July 33—The Nova 

Soottia Red Ross Health caravan, 
which left Halifax some days ago, 
reached Yarmouth today and proçeed- 

...... o, - ed to Tusket and was about Balt way
Beimrt, July 23 There wee remew- to that town, when one of the lorries 

ed liveliness last night at Banbrldge, caught fire and before the flames 
about 21 mile» South West of Bel- could be extinguished was practically 
fast, where Unionists, who were pair- destroyed, together with the Delco 
axUng, wore suddenly fired on near a1 System for operating the picture ma- 
furnishing store. A youth naeed Star- chines in the Illustrated lectures. » It 
****** fifteen yearns old, was killed and Is thought the fire started from a short 
tour others wounded. circuited wire in the mechanism" ot

So many roots were fired the belief the oar. Studley, tho chauffeur, nar-
waa that there was a nest of Sinn rowly escaped" "injury and a® It was he 
Fwner® in the bunding and when a received a singeing in hi® endeavors 
detachment of troops from Newry aip- to quench the flames. In addition to
preached with fixed bayonets they the loss of Che lorry, a few reels of
also were fired upon. The troops re- films were al»o destroyed, but, for- 
turned the fire, forced an entry Into ’innately, those are in duplicate and 
the store and arrested two of the oc- the loss is not bo serious as it other- 
cupanta wise might have been. *

rly this

“NEVER AGAIN”
SAYS ST. STEPHENO’HARA SENT

UP FOR TRIAL
Special to The Standard

St. Stephen, July 23—The directors 
ot the St. Stephen Fair to a regular 
meeting -this evening, faced a small 
deficit from the big race meeting jüst 
concluded, charging it all up to ex 
perience and to advertising, with as 
good grace as though it were a profit, 
but so far as another mid-Summer 
meeting for big purses is concerned 
it looks like "never again.” The weath
er was Ideal, the field» ot h-orses large 
and the racing gilt-edged but the at
tendance was lacking due very Iqjgeiy 
to the prevailing good haying weather.

Special to The Standard
Moncton. N. B., July 23—-Larne 

O’Hara, alias Fred McDonald who 
was arraigned this morning in the po
lice court on the double change of 
stealing forty dollars from a George
town resident and a horse and carriage 
-from a Moncton livery stable keeper, 
was sent to the higher court tpr trial, 
after evidence was heard. O’Hara, 
who at first gave his name as Fred 
McDonald, was recognized by a Monc
ton police officer who knew the pris
oner as O'Hara when he was in the 
military service at Halifax. The pris
oner now admits his name Is Lome 
O’Hara $nd not McDonald. He was 
taken to Dorchester this afternoon to 
await his trial.

DIVORCES GRANTED
OF NO EFFECT

Montreal, July 23.—Mr. Justice 
Loraingen this morning decided that 
a divorce granted by the Senate Com
mittee at Ottawa to two Catholics, 
was of no effect In the Province of 
Quebec. The base upon which Hia 
l/ordship delivered this decision whs 
that of Mrs. Bernadette David, who 
sued her husband for alimony, the 
husband securing a divorce from her 
subsequent to the commencement of 
the action. The motion for alimony 
was upheld by the judge who decided 
that a marriage between Catholics 
was indissolvable In the Province of 
Quebec, except by death.

Clothing Identified.

He identified the clothing found on 
the child as some that had been In 
his house for more, than a year, and 
that had been given h-im while at 
work in Eastport to be delivered Jo 
another woman whose address he had 
not been able to find after his return, 
though he thought that she had mov
ed to some place in Quebec. When 
the child wa born sto Mrs. Matthews 
fto clothing had been made for it, and 
he bed given her the clothing that 
was in the house and intended for the 
child of the other woman. He had 
onçe asked Mrs. Matthews where her 
child was, but received an evasive 
anpwer. It was a bright and healthy 
child. This Is the gist of the evidence 
given by Mr. Robinson and which 
looks very serious for the accused for 
whom Mr. Robinson expressed sin
cere sympathy in her trouSle.

Mr. McLaughlin stated that as he 
had been ailed Into the case only at 
dinner adjournment, and knew but 
little of It, he felt handicapped in its 
conduct and after a lengthy cross-ex
amination asked for an adjournment 
until the morning.

Mr. Mills said that, in view of the 
seriousness of the charge preferred 
and of his natural sympathy tor the 
unfortunate young woman, he would 
readily agree to an adjournment un- 

REPORTED SAFE til Saturday morning, which the court 
9a*k Francisco, Cal., July 23—The then ordered, 

schooner Bianca. Vancouver to South Mrs. Matthews whe is of bright, in- 
Africa, overdue and given up for lost telllgent appearance and rather pre
put in at Port Natal, Africa, Wednes- possessing, displayed not the slight- 
day, according to a despatch received est emotion at any stage of the hear- 

| here today by the Mttrine Department jug though she gave it her closest at- 
J of the Chamber of Commerce. tention throughout

STANDARD SECURES EXCLUSIVE RIGHTS TO
CABLE AND MAIL SERVICE OF LONDON MAIL

SASK. FARMERS
ARE INDIFFERENT DEPORTATION OF

POLES ORDERED
. The St. John Daily Standard takes oride in announcing that it has secured exclusive rights 

m its territory for the publication of the entire mail and cable service of the London Daily Mail, 
twr^rCatC*t °* t * morc P°PuIar English newspapers, and the most important of Lord North- 
chffe s string of newspapers. Arrangements have just been completed in London between 
Worton Tewson, founder of the Cross-Atlantic Newspaper Serv ice, and Lord Northcliffe, by 
which the Cross-Atlantic is made the sales and distributing agency for the Daily Mail's news 

k ^-*UrC BeT?CC* *n ^ana<^a an<^ United States. The Daily Standard, as one of the clients 
of the Cross-Atlantic, gets this great foreign service, in addition to the present carefully select
ed and specially copyrighted cable service of the Cross-Atlantic.

Lord Northcliffe, in his announcement made from the office of The Times, another of his 
great English dailies, says; “Mr. Worton Tewson is authorized by me to state that the Crow- 
Atlantic Newspaper Service has the privilege of publication in the United States and Canada 
of the news service of the Daily Mail before any other American News Agency or Journal."

vi j _P**8 announcement is extremely gratifying to us of the Cross-Atlantic," Mr. Tewson 
cabled The Daily Standard last night. "It should be equally so to all our clients and their 
readers. The Mail s new® service is internationally famous. The Mail itself was founded by 
Lord Northcliffe, and is a pioneer among English journals of its type. It is Lord Northcliffe's 
pnde. He lavish^ huge sums on it and its news department that it may be the leader of English 
journals. What The Daily Mail did during the war is journalistic history. What it is going to 
do in the collection of the news of the wofld is what make* the Cross-Atlantic so jubilant at 
securing the privilege of distributing this service in the Westent Hemisphere."

Regina, Saak., July 23—Judging 
from the number ot replie® received 
by one ot the Saskatchewan Grain 
Growers, to the circular letters sent 
out to every S. G. G. local and to 
many other organ!zatlons and private 
individuals, the farmers of tihe prov
ince are not enthusiastic about enter
ing the provincial political field.

The meeting at which attempts will 
be made to formulate a political plat
form Is leas than a week away. The 
following is a summary of the an-

"Out of 1,179 'letters sent out, 102 
replies have been received. Of these 
36 ere opposed to any actftpn being 
taken; 118 are indifferent; 22 are 
favorable to the preparation of a 

tog which a heavy destruction a5 platform, but offer no suggestions; 
barns and bouse» are reported. Therê thirty are In favor and offer eugges- 
are also rumors of heavy damage in tlons, while only one received was 
the y trinity of Benson end Lampanan. mon-commlttal.

Montreal, July 23.—Desapite an ord
er from the Department of the Min
ister of the Interior ordering their 
release, tour stowaways of Polish 
nationality, M. Duchwald. Moses Salz, 
Frydnan Noton and Dinhorn Ydda, 
were ordered deported by Judge 
Leranger in the practice court at the 
instance of the Immigration officers 
this aÿernoon. It waa pleaded, un
successfully on the men’s behalf, that 
If they were sent back to Poland they 
would be shot as deserters.

X

CYCLONE STRIKES
SASK. DISTRICT

Regina, Sank., July 23—Two people 
are dead, a baby missing and fifteen 
Injured as the result of a cyclone 
•Which struck Frobisher in the South- 
•»a part of the province yesterday. 
'iji.o storm lasted twenty minute® diur-
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